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Iastructions to Candidates :-

Attempt ahy fite questions, selecting oae questioa yrom each urrit. All euestio scarry equal marlcs. Schemdtic didgrams must be sho ,tt vheret,er necessary. Any
datd lou leel missing s itobly be assumed and stated clearlv.
Uiits of quantities used ., calculated must be sldted cleqrly.

U,se of lolktwmg suppo.ting material is permiied dufi g examindtion.
Mentioned in.forn No. 205)

1. NTI, 2. NIL

UNIT - I
(i) Define power set. If S be a finite set of order n then prove that

power set P(.9) is a finite set of order 2,.

(ii) Define the following . 2+6=8

(a) Cross partition of a set.

(b) Duality

(c) Floor function or greatest integ€r function.
(d) Bijection.

2x4:8
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(a) Show that rhe set of odd posirive inrc"._ :-
(b) A survel is raken on merhor 

inregers is a counrable set

;*",.1;:1" jrr*i",u"*.*f 
;k?n,{:i{fr j}ffi {;ri) J0 people checked Bl-.rS.

(ii) 35 people checked TRAIN.(iii) t00 people checked AL.TIOMOBILE,
(iv) l5 peopte checked BUS
(v) 15 peopre checked BUS 

and TRAIlrl;

(ui) 2o peopre *"* iil "'o AUT.M.BILE;

(vii) s Peopre ;";;;';:;1;;*'*"t'
Ilow many respondents completed their surveys ?

(c) State and prove the generalized pigeonhole principle. 
4 -

,NIT _ II 
2+6=t

(i) Define :

(a) Boolean matrix
(b) product of Boolean matrices
(c) Join and meet of Booiean matrices.
Also compute the join and meet of mahices :

t-
".1j iil",.[j iJl

I x{+4=8

{ P.T.O.
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(iD Let rR

ofR
be the relation with digraph shown below. Find the
using Warshali's algorithm.

transitive closure

o-

.o**
(i) Define congruency relation in Modulo system. If A=Z (theset of integers),

Relation R defined in ,4 set by aR, as .,a is congruent to , mod 2,,- then
prove that R is an equivalence relation

2+6
(i0 If the set of integers I=1. ,_3,-2. 1,0,1,2,3,.....) be parritioned bv the

equivalence relation aR, as a=6 (mod 3). Obtain the set ,a/,t

.t

(iii) If l={1,2,3,4.12}, the parrial order of divisibility on

divides 6). Then draw the digraph and Hasse diagram

UNIT . III

(i) Prove by mathematical Induction that 3n >r3

4

A is d <h (i.e. if d

of the poset (.4, <).

for all integers 22,f .

8

not divisible by 3, then z2=l

8

(ii) Prove the implication .,If r. is an integer
(mod 3)"

OR
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(i) W.ite sho.t notes on :

(a) Vacuous proof

(b) Trivial proof

(c) Constructiye proof

(d) Non-construclive proof

(ii) Prove that the linear search algorithm works correctly for evgry

(iii) Son lhe lis. X 164.25.12.22.11] using selection son algorithm.

UNIT - IV

(i) Sketch the complete gmphs kn, t<n<6.

(ii) Show that the complete digraph with a-nodes has the maximum

edges i.e. r(n -l) edges. assuming there are oo loops.

(iii) Drar.r graph which is Eulerian as well as Hamilronian

1.5x4=6

n>0.
4

6

lx6=6
number of

6

4

(i) Use Welch-Powell
number of colors

OR

algorithm to paint the following graph with ininimum

v-

4
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Prove lhat the chromatic number of
one. the maximum 

"d,".i""u",].T:rl:,L||'o.*"*d 
bvtrore *hao

(iii) Use Depth-.fi$r search to find a spanning rree for thb fonowiag fraph G.

UNIT . V

(i) Sbow rhat (nr -+(pvq1 is a tautotdgy.

(ii) Find PCNF of a srare&enr S whose pDiy'F i, 
4

(p a q /\ r) v (p /, q,\ _ r)v (_ p r, _ q /,, 4.

(iii) Is the followiog argument valid ? 6

Dhruu a student in Lhis class
xveryoae who koows how to *; 

*ot" how to wdtc ptogt"au b lAve'
job. Therefore. someone in ,tl'",otott* 

in JAVA c"o s{ s higt'pryrns
i class can gcl a higb payrng job.

(i)

)v J

k

o

U

OR
6
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of each statemeot :

(a) If Johll is a Paet, then he is Poor

(b) Only if Mary studies will she pass the test'

Determire the vatidity of the srgument ;

All men are fallible

All kings are Men.

Jherefore, all kings are fallible'

2x4=8

(ii)
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